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For tHE Busixgss Men's Picsic.—| Jam DELIVERY FRUSTRATED.—A Dar- Plue Grove Mention.
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Tess or Susscmirmox.—Until further J notice
this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the

 

 

following rates :
Paid strictly in advanee................... §1.00

Paid before expiration of year.......... 1.50
Paid after expiration of year.........- 3.00
————

Democratic State Ticket.

 

FOR GOVERNOR,
LEWIS EMERY Jr.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
JEREMIAH 8. BLACK.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
WILLIAM T. CREASY.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS,
JOHN J. GREEN.

Democratic County Ticket.

FOR ASSEMBLY,
JOHN NOLL

of Bellefonte.

FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,
ADAM HAZEL,

of Spring Township.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS,

 

——One night last week thieves broke
into Sourbeck’s store on High street and
got away with three dollars in money,some
candy and cigars. On Monday night of
last week Harry Otto's cigar store was
robbed of four dollars in money and ahout
fitty dollars worth of pipes, cigars and
tobacco.

m——A sonem——

~—Having sold his Cadilac automobile,
Jobn 8. Walker went to Williamsport on
Wednesday and bought a four oylinder
Fraoklin machine of 1906 model. John
Porter Lyon took Mr. and Mrs. Walker
and their son Robert to the Lumber city in
his big car. They left here after one
o'clock and returned yesterday aftenoon in
their new car,

S————A snrm—

——Fishing creek bas been the mecca of
camping out parties during the past two
weeks. Last week the county officials,
lawyers and a number of others held fall
sway there and bad a most delightful time
of it, with the exception of the first day
and night, when a violent wind storm blew
down all their tents the heavy rainfall sat-
urating everything. This week another
crowd, composed of business men, bave
been enjoying an outing there with reports
of an eqaally good time.

———————A —————

WILsoN—STINE—A pretty wedding
took place as the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dauiel Stine, in Soath Philipsburg, Tues-
day of last week, when their daughter,
Miss Delia, was united in marriage to
George D. Wilson, of Philipsburg. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Morris
Swartz, of the Clearfield M. E. church.
The attendants were Miss Mary Wilson, as
bridesmaid, and Mats Renwick, of Chester
Hill, as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
spent the past ten days in east rn cities
and at the seashore on a wedding trip.

A———————
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McCLINTIC— KELLERMAN, — A very
quiet wedding took place at the Kellerman
bowmein Spring township, on Friday, June
20th, when Mies Louise Kellerman was
upited in marriage to I. R. McClintie, of
Gregg township. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. J. A. Platts, of the Belle-
fonte Presbyterian church. Both young
peopleare well and favorably known and
deserve the hearty congratulations that
have been showered upon them. They will
probably make their future home in Phila-
delphia.

——Ae rnmnen—

EsTEP—NELSON.—George M. Estep, of
Osceola, and Miss Stella P, Nelson, of Phil-
ipsburg, were married at the home of the
bride's patente, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Nel-
vor, Thursday evening of last week. Only
a few intimate friends were present to wis.
ness the ceremony, which was performed
by the Rev. F. J. Ciete, of the Episcopal
church. Both young People are quite well
aod favorably known. On their return
from a brief wedding trip they will take
up their residence in Tyrone,

 

FOWLER—GARNER—One of the wed.
dings which took place since the last issue
of the WATCHMAN was that of Sterling
Fowler, of Berwick, and Miss Mildred
Garver, of State College. The ceremony
was performed at State College ard was a
very quiet affair, owing to the recent death
of the bride's wother. Mr. and Mrs. Fowl-
er will reside at Berwick,

Se
A em.

KELLER—WO00DRING—John D. Keller,
of State College, and Miss Francis Ww.
Woodring, of Lemont, were married in the
Bash house parlors, Wedoesday afternoon,by Rev. James B. Stein, pastor of the
Bellefonte M. E. church.

————T
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OD FELLOWS REUNION.—AS a mees-
ing of the executive committee of the Cen-
tre county renaion association, I. 0. 0, F,,
held at Centre Hall on Saturday, July 7th,
it was decided to bold the aonoal reunion
this year at}Grange park, Centre Hall, on
Friday, Auguet 14h. Al lodges in thecounty are invited to attend and make thegatberivg this year a red letter day in Odd
Feliowship. Good speakers will be presentwhile a number of amusements will bearcanged to entertain the crowd. Theofficers of the assuciation are: President,v. P. Kuhn, Centre lodge, Belle'onte;
Vice president, Pp. Rudy, State Col
lodge; secretary, A. J. ge
lodge; treasurer, J. C. Rowe, Centre Hall
lodge.  

The Centre—Clinton counties business
men's picnic will this year be held as
Hecla Park, an Thursday, August 16th,
This fact was decided at a meeting of the
executive committee held as the Fallon
house in Lock Haven, on Taesday after-
noon. Those who were present at the
meeting were as follows :

Frank Warfield, Jobn Olewine, John D.

Sourbeck, Hammon Sechler, Harry Otto,

Robert Cole, A. C. Mingle, J. C. Meyer, J.
Will Conley, Fraucis Speer and Earl C.

Taten, the latter representing the Keystone

Gazette and the Daily News, respectively,
of Bellefonte; P. D. Foster, State College 3

S. H. Bennison, Abdera: T. J. Small,
Mackeyville; Charles J. Sigmund, Salona ;

R. H. Stewart, Island; David H. Stoner,
Mill Hall; P. P. Rittman, G. W. A. Mae-

Donald, F. E. Harder, A. L. Merrill, C. 8.

Suiter, of the Evening Express, C. H. Bress”

ler, of the Times, and C. E. Oberheim, of
The Democrat, Lock Haven.

In the preliminary business the election

of officers for the ensuing year resulted as
follows: President, A. C. Mingle, Belle-

fonte; vice president, T. J. Smull,Mackey-
ville; secretary, J. C. Meyer, Bellefonte;
treasurer, G. Watson Fredericks, Fieming-
ton. The pewly elected officers will a
sume their duties at the next meeting of
the association.

The following named gentlemen were
unanimonsly elected members of the asso-
ciation to fill vacancies caused by resigna-
tion and the removal of members outside
of Centre and Clinton counties: Frank E.

Harder, A. C. Candor, C. E. Oberheim, of

Lock Haven; Robert Cole, C. F. Montgom-
ery and Harry Osto, of Bellefonte.

The question of holding the usual annu-

al picnic was brought up and after some
listle discussion as to the date, eto., it was
finally decided to hold the gathering this

ear on Thursday, August 16th.

On motion of Mr. MacDonald last year’s

committees were continued to perfect the
arrangements, with sach additions or

changes as the new president deems expe-
dient to make. The committees are as
follows :

Finance—Hammon Sechler, T. J. Smull,

John M. Bullock, Phil D. Foster, J. H.
Rothrock and M. D. Kelley.

Amusements—John D. Sourbeck, Sidney
Krumrine, George M. Gearhart, G. W.
A. MacDonald, Philip Kift, Harry Otto
and F. E. Harder.

Printing—John I. Olewine, G. Watson
Fredericks and T. B. Buddinger.
Closing—T. H. Harter, A. L. Lichten-

waloer, Earl C. Tuten, C. E. Oberheim.

Maosic—P. P. Rittman, George R. Meek
and Hard P. Harris,

Management—J. C. Meyer, George W.

Mason, J. Will Conley.

The committee on speakers was dis-

continued, as sufficient amusement will be
provided to take up all the time at the
park.

The finance committee was requested to
meet at the office of J. C. Meyer, esq., at
Bellefonte, on Tuesday, July 17, to fix the
sum to he expended in connection with
the picnic and to apportion the same.
The weeting then adjourned to recon-

vene at the Brockerhoof house at Belle. |
| ized and proved a decided success. The netfonte oun the afternoon of Thursday, An-

gust 2ud, at 4 o'clock, to bear reports from
all the committees and to complete ar-
rangements for the picnic.

Following the business meeting all pres-
ent were the guests of Mr. Frank Warfield
at an elegant supper served in the Fallon
bounse dining room. The Bellefonte con-
tingent came to Mill Hall hy trolley and
bome on the 7.45 train over the Central
Railroad of Pennsylvania.

———_

HICKS ON THE WEATHER.—Rev. Irl R
Hicks’ prognostications for the last two
weeks of July weather are varied enough
to suit most anyhody and are as follows:
A regular storm period covers the 15th to

18th, central on the 17th. Notwithstand-
ing anybody can safely predscs that it will
he warm in July, we predict that is will
be warmer at sometimes than others, and
that this period—the 15 to the 19th—will
lead up to ove of July’a warmest periods.
More thunder storms and local ‘‘cloud-
barsts’’are probable about the 17th to 19th.
A Venus revulsion to very coul might be
normally expected immediately after these
thunder storms, hut the new moon at a
solar eclipse node falls on the 21st. This
fact calls for prolonged high temperature,
low barometer and threatening, if not
stormy conditions over the 2lst into the
next storm period.
A reactionary storm period is cential on

the 220d and 23rd, in which storm and
seismic disturbance will be reported from
wide extremes of the globe. to
rising barometer and some cooler will fol-
low these reactionary distarbances for two
or three days, say from the 22d to the 25th
progressively from west to east,
A regular storm period runs from the

26th to the 30th. heing censral on the 18th.
As early as the 26th the last storm period
in July will show decided indications of
approaching summer storms. Daring Fri-

to Monday the 30th high tem-
perature, low barometer and threatening
thunder gusts will pass eastwardly over
most parts of the country.

  

PicNics Ar HecLa PARK.—Following
is a list of the picnics booked for Heola
park for the summer season :
Tuesday, July 17, Methodist Sunday

school of Beilefonte.
Wednesday, July 18, Lutheran Sanday

school of Bellefonte.
Thursday, July 19, Evangelical Sanday

school of Look Haven.
Friday, July 20, Trinity M. E. Sanday

sohool of Look Haven.
Tuesday, July 21, Salvation Army of

Bellefonte.
Wednesday, July 25, Evangelical Sun-

day school of Look Haven, .
Thaursdey, July 26, Reformed rennion.
Saturday, July 28, Mill Hall Sanday

Tate, Pennsvalley |schools.
Tuesday, July 31, United Brethren Sun-

day school, Bellefonte.  

ing attempt to break out of the Centre
county jail was frustrated, last Satardas,
through the timely discovery of a young
Italian prisoner and bis prompt votification
of same to Sheriff Kline. The prisover who
made the preprations to take French leave
was none other than the somewhat notor
ious French Canadian, Nester Sirgey, who
isin jail for horse stealing.
Saturday morning Sirgey was sent to the

bath 100m to take a bath. While doing so
a young Italian prisoner wens into Sirgey's
cell, which was No. 1, ou the upper tier,
next the women’s departments. His atten-
tion was at once attracted to some stone
and mortar under Sirgey’s bed and a closer
inspection disclosed the fact that two goud
sized holes had been dug practically through
the jail wall. The Italian lost no time iu
notifying Sheriff Kline of his discovery aud
Sirgey was at oace transferred to one of the
steel lived cells. An examination bronght
to light a piece of iron, evidently broken
from bis bed, with which the digging had
been done, while the holes and the stone
and mortar were kept hidden by the hed.

Since he has been transferred to a steel I
cell Sirgey has become very despondeunt
and constantly threatens tocommis suic de.
In fact, he did eat a couple cakes of soap
with suoicidal ivtent. Several times he
butted his head against the sides of the cell
in an attempt to dash out his brains, but
80 far none of his rashuess bas resulted in
anything serious. Sirgey is the man ar-
rested und now awaiting trial for stealing
a horse from the barn of William Miller, of
Taylor township. His home is in French-
ville, Cleatfield county.

———————A
———

Spring Mills,

The absence of the WATCHMAN last week
was like being lost in the woods—no county
news.

Mrs. R. B. Gentzel and children, of Altoo-
na, after a brief visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Corman, returned home
on Friday last.

The household effects of James McClintic,
deceased, were sold at auction on Saturday
last. The sale was largely attended and fair
prices obtained.

Albert Ludwig and his brother Carl, of
Pittsburg, were here last week visiting rela-
tives and friends in the valley, guests of that
prince of hospitality, Andrew Corman.
Adam and Cal Finkle and G. C. King

bave shut down their saw mills, also the
planing mill, during hay making, affording
the employees an opportunity to play farm.
er,

The baseball game between Spring Mills
and Millheim teams on the 4th resulted in a
score of 2 to 4 in favor of the former. It was
a very well played game. Musser, of Mill.
heim, and Gramley, of Spring Mills, display-
ed considerable skill as pitchers.

The Fourth of July was celebrated here
about as usual. Fire crackers and the report
of guns and pistols were heard all day long.
Flags and the national colors were displayed
at all the stores and many private residen.
ces. The Eagles had a largely attended pic.
nic, and other private sociables were the or-
der of day. In the evening there was quite
a display of fire works all over town, and
fortunately no accidents from handling ex.
plusives are reporced from any quarter of the
village. The M. E.festival was well patron.

proceeds were very satisfactory, amounting
to over forty dollars.

  

Transfers of Real Estate.

The following real estate transfers were
recorded daring the past week by Re-
corder Jobn C. Rowe,

Jag. 5, Martin to Haree M. Stronk,
Jan 15, 1906, lot No. 11 and 13 in Jack-
sonvill-; consideration $475.

Gordon {larper to George Harper,
July 26, 1900, 128 a 78 p. tn Fervuson twp

consideration $1.00

Chas. Eckenroih et nx. American L me
& Stone Co., June 27 1906, 96a 75 p. in
Spring twp; con-ideration £7000

Clara Valentine to Joo. Woods, June
30, 1908, 7a 95p, 1a Spring 1a p; consi.er-
ation $150

Jesse K. Cox, e «l to Ida V. Gillen,
June 25 1906, 1.t 1n Bellefonte on Bishop
etree; consider «ion $2700

Enos Ett ey et ux to James Kelley,
Feb 6 1904, in Marion twp; cuneiderstion
$1.00

Anthony Duseling guardian to W, W,
Duokle, Jone 23 1906, in M l-«buig; con-
sideration $775 :

F. H, Bartges et ux to W. T Koran,
July 7 1906, 59 p, in Coburn; considera-
tion $287

Geo. J. Witon et ul 10 Clyde Jackson
May 91806. 1334 168p ant 400 a in
Libarty and Buru-ide: con-ideration $1 00
Thomas J. Ler et ux t) Beerh Creek

BR. R. Co., June 1 1806, in Rush twp;
coneideration $1.00

Eogene Mark 10 Elizabeth Mars, July
9, 1906, in Poinp-bur,; consideration
$5.00 :
Chest A. Stover to Reuven Small,

April 7, 1906, 20} a in Miles twp; con-it'=
eration $58,50

C. C. Loos et ax 10 Cornelius Stover,
Nov. 27 1846, 2044 in M-lee twp; cousid-
eration $29 75 !

Dan’t Meyers et ux to T. Chester
Rumberger, May 13 1906, 15,840 &q.ft. 10
Poilipsbury; consideration $300

Jas, B. Willame ¢tuxto W. W. Wil-
liame et al, Nov. 9 1900, 226s 78 pw
Hult Moon twp; consideration $3500

Joo. M. Holt etuxto Margaret Myer,
July 24, 1883, iv Pniligsvareg; considera-
tion $051 92 }

Se—
Notice!

. All patients of Dr. H. W. Tate, of Bellefonte, are
hereby notified that he will be absent from his of
fice for two weeks, beginning July 4th, 51-26.2t

Mrs. Mary Gates bas been quite sick the
past week but is improving.

Miss Sadie Goss, who bas been ill with
rheumatism, is about again.

Aunt Julia Musser, who bas been laid up
with a sprained ankle, is better.

On account of a nail in his foot Cyrus M.
Johnson lost a fine filly last week.

Miss Nellie Roush is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Oscar Martz, at Jersey Shore.
Mrs. Shrefller, of State College, was a vis-

itor at Walter Carson's home last week.

A. W. Tressler and wife, of Boalsburg,
visited friends at Pine Hall over Sunday.
Misses Mary Felty and Erma Corl are

suffering with an attack of typhoid fever.

On Monday A. M. Brown shipped a car
load of horses and cows to the eastern mar-
ket.

The glorious Fourth passed quietly, the
small boy with his fire crackers gave life to
the day.

Mrs. Blair Miller andlittle daughter came
down from Altoona to spend the Fourth at
her parental home,

John Everhart and wife, of Franklinville,
spent Sunday at the well known Everhart
home on the Branch.

Blair Bitner, whi hug heen engaged in the
creamery husines< in the Windy city, ie
home for harvest time

Mra. Fred Tussey, of Altoona,is spending
the hot season with her mother, Mrs. N.C.
Neidigh, at White Hall.

Miss Grace Dale. of Williamsport Dickin-
son Seminary, is spending her vaeation
among friends at Boalsburg,
Harry Gates and daughter, of York State,

are making their annual mid-snmmer visit
among friends in Pepnsvalley,

Rev. C. T. Aiken, of Selinsgrove, spent
several days among his old parishoners and
preached at State College Sunday.
Miss Anna Dale and Mrs, Kate Saunders,

of Pleasant Gap, were visitors at the Dale
home on the Branch on Sunday.
Mary Seguer, an aged lady of State Col.

lege, fell down a flight of stairs on the 4th,
breaking her right arm. Dr. W. 8. Glenn
set the fracture and she is getting along nice-
1y.

Orlando Weaver and crew, from Bellwood,
have the contract for placing a heating plant
and bath room fixtures in the J. B. Ard
mansion on Main street, now undergoing re.
pairs,

Since our last “Mentions” the stork has
been a busy hird, hovering over the bomes of
George Koch, Olie Johnson and Harry
Koch, leaving a boy at each home—just a
day too late for the 4th festivities.

Isaac Reish is laid up with a badly lacerat-
ed hand, cansed by being caught in a pulley
while hoisting hay on the Fourth. Three
fingers and the thumb and about four inches
of the ligaments in the arm were torn off.
Rev. John C. McCracken and family, of

Middleport, Ohio, are at the McCracken
home in the Glades. Mrs, McCracken is in
the canning business while the reverend is
getting a tan on in the harvest and hay
fields.

Ghildren’s day exercises were held in the
Lutheran church on Sunday evening. An
excellent program was well rendered by the
little folks. Superintendent A. J. Tate bad
charge of the exercises. Rev. Bergstresser,
the pastor, made the address.

Mr. G. W. Comfort, of Iowa,is making his
first visit among the mountains of Pennsyl-
vania. J. B. Heberling is handing him

| around as his new father-in-law. He is one
of the kind of men a person would walk
acro=s the street to shake by the hand.
Rattlers are plenty. John F. Kimport

killed one with eight rattles and the same
day while Henry Elder was mowing, a large
rattler got tangled up in the kaives aud was
cut to pieces, It had nine rattles to its
credit. Its mate was killed nearby with
seven rattles.

It was a nice home gathering on the 4th of
July at the well known Goheen home at
Rock Springs, when four generations came
to spend the day with Pappy Goheen, who is
the oldest man in Spruce Creek valley. He
is as active as a man of fifty and looks after
bis large farm. Rev. Milliken Goheen, who
spent thirty years as a missionary worker in
India, was the guest of honor.
Last Sunday George Graham and wife

with their friends, Alfred Richard and bride,
of Philipsburg, had a thrilling experience
with a runaway team. On their way home
from Penns Cave, the two men got ont of the
carriage when the horses started. Mrs.
Richard jumped aud escaped serious injury.
Mrs. Graham had a small child in her arms
which was thrown a considerable distance
but was not hurt. Mrs. Grabam fsinted and
was considerably hurt.

An adjourned meeting of the Ferguson
township school board was held Friday
evening to levy a tax and elect teachers for
the ensuing year. The rate of tax levy was
fixed at 6 wills. The following teachers
were elected: Pine Grove grammar, M. E.
Heberling; Pine Grove primary, Maude Me-
Manus; Kepler, Miss Etters; White Hall,
John Homan; Oak Grove, Miss Dreiblebis;
Branch, Gertie Keichline; Krumrine, Wm.
Garner; Marengo, Walter Wrye; Tadpole,
Claire Weaver; Pine Hall, Miss Garbrick;
Baileyville primary, Mary Heberling;
Glades, Sarah McWilliams. The High school,
Baileyville grammar, Gatesburg and Center
were held over. There are no applicants for
the High school.

  

——Some mouths ago the WaTcHMAN
contained a notice of she death of Mis.
Jobn Barstuff, which ocourred at her home
in Los Angeles, Cal. The body was cre-
mated avd this week the ashes were
brought to this place by her sister, Mra. D.
H. Boulton, of Franklin, Pa., for inter-
mens in the Mackride lot in the Union
cemetery. Brief services were held at the

Brockerhof! house on Wednesday evening,
Rev. William Laurie officiating. Miss Joe

Bartiufl, a daughter of the deceased, came
from California to be present as the final
obsequies.

~The Bellefonte Lime and Stone com-
pany bave suspended operations at their
Salonajplant.

 

   

THE GOORALS OF POLAND.

Honest, Hospitable and Brave, but
Obstinate and Quarrelsome.

The character of the goorals has
nothing in common with the humble
peasants of the low country. In thelr
zo0d qualities and faults they rather
resemble the proud noblemen of Po-
land. They are vivacious, honest, hos-
pitable and full of pride, bravery and
chivalry, on which one may always
count. But their defects are grave.
Obstinacy and quarrels lead them of-
ten to bloody fights, the lack of thrift
is frequent among them and supersti-
tions haunt them at every step. They
love nature and in thelr songs praise
their gigantic peaks, spruce forests
and the clouds and rain. They build
their houses facing Tatra, which they
constantly observe and consult about
weather conditions. A gooral cannot
live without his mountains, and if he
sometimes leaves them homesickness
will soon bring him back.
They are very religious, but their

Christian faith is mixed with old su-
perstitions, and the Roman Catholic
rites are mingled with weird, often
very picturesque, usages which have
their origin in the old Slavonic pagan-
ism. So, for instance, on St. John's
night Sobotka is celebrated by burning
bonfires on flelds and hills and by
dancing, a festivity which In pagan
times was held on the summer solstice
in honor of Sviatovit, the god of sun,
fire and love.

On Easter holidays from every house
various kinds of food are browght into
the church to be blessed by the priest,
or the priest, accompanied by a sexton,
goes to the house, where on a long.
white covered table cake, eggs and
venison await his blessing. This Is
called swiocone, The table remains
covered with food for a week to await
all friends of the house that may
come.
The Polish tongue among the moun-

taineers has pleasant, soft inflections,
and their dlalect resembles the old Po-
lish of the fifteenth or sixteenth cen-
tury. The picturesque and practical
costume of the goorals consists of a
coarse linen shirt fastened with a brass
brooch; a serdak, which is a sleeveless
sheepskin jacket of a reddish color,
richly decorated with applique orna-
ments of colored leather and silk em-
broidery and lined with fur; tight fit-
ting trousers of coarse, whitish, home-
made woolen cloth, and a cloak called
tsuba, worn usually over one shoulder.
A black feit hat shaped like a mush-
room and soft leather sandals (perpce)
complete a costume that weighs from
thirty-five to thirty-eight pounds, but Is
a good protection against cold and the
rain which in these regions Is frequent,
for twenty days in a month are at least
drizzly.—~W. T. Benda in Century,

 

Fort Saratoga,

With the history of Old Saratoga the
names of Schuyler and Livingston are
closely associated. Fort Saratoga was
built in 1690 by Major Peter Philip
Schuyler, and around it grew up a
small settlement which suffered many
vicissitudes during the troublous times
of the next hundred years. Lying on
the thoroughfare from Canada to New
York, this northern valley of the Hud-
son was always in dispute in the
French and Indian war, and In the
Revolution until the great battle of
Saratoga—the first victory over which
the American flag waved, and one of
the fifteen decisive battles of the
world. The actual battleground Is sev-
eral miles away from the settlement
and is marked today by many stones
recording the brave deeds of our Amer-
ican soldiers. The house still stands in
which Arnold was confined as prisoner
and from which he escaped in time to
help turn the tide of battle toward vie-
tory.—Four Track News.

KIDNAPPED BOY MURDERED
Body Found in Car Was Literally Cut

to Pieces.
Francis, I. T., July 10.—The muti-

lated body of 8-year-old Harry Fries-
ter, of West Tulsa, was found in a St.
Souis and San Francisco wheat car
Sunday night. The body had been ab-
ducted by a tramp last Thursday from
his home and is supposed to have been
murdered and his body placed in the
car to hide the crime. The body was
literally cut to pieces. There is mo
clue to the murderer.

FAMILY OF DEGENERATES

Father, Mother and Son Sentenced For
Life—Three Others in Jail.

Evansville, Ind., July 10. — Jonah
Williams, his wife Minerva and their
son, Wesley Williams, were sentenced
to prison for life for the murder of
James Leigh at Boonville last spring.
Andrew Williams, another son, is serv-
ing a jail sentence for a petty crime.
Two smaller children are in the re-
form school.

Murderer Collapsed In Court.

 

Easton, Pa., July 10—A most dis.
tressing scene occurred in the crimi-
nal court. Joseph Boccia, an Italian,
convicted of murdering his 14-year-old
wife, was refused a new trial, and
when Judge Scott mentioned the word
hang in sentencing him, Boccia col
lapsed and fell to the floor. He became
semi-conscious, and in that state
moaned piteously. He had to be car
ried from the court room by deputy
sheriffs. Bocciashot his wife on the
streets here because she refused to
live with hifn and expressed a prefer-
ence for the company of American
men to that of the Italian.

Step Toward Municipal Ownership.
Trenton, N. J, July 7.—Governor

Stokes signed Assemblyman Jones’
bill authorizing cities to construct, ac-
quire and operate electric light and gas
plants. The bill, while particularly
intended for Camden, is general in its
application, and is looked upon by
many as an advance step in the diree-
tion of municipal ownership in New

 

§

Jersey. ie  

FINGER FELONS.

There Are Three Varieties of These
Very Painful Sores,

A felon, or whitlow, ‘s an inflamma-
tion of the hand or finger, vsually of
the last joint of the finger. Its impor-
tance varies with the seat of it—that is
to say, with the portion of the finger
involved. It may affect the skin only,
the tendons or sinews or the fibrous
covering of the bone—the periosteum.
A superficial whitlow, where the in-

flammation Is confined to the skin, may
be extremely painful, but otherwise it
Is not a very serious matter. But this
cannot be sald of the other two forms.
In the tendinous whitlow pus forms

in the fibrous sheath surrounding the
tendon, and unless the Inflammation
quickly subsides or the matter {s Jet
out by the surgeon's knife the pus
may burrow down through the sheath
into the palm of the hand and result in
a permanent crippling of the member,
The third varlety—called by phy-

siclans the subperiosteal—is that in
which matter forms beneath the mem-
brane which covers the bone. As this
membrane is tough and Inelastic the
tension due to the increasing volume
of matter becomes very great and gives
rise to a throbbing, maddening pain.
The relief afforded by a deep cut into
this inflamed finger, right down to the
bone, is magical, although the cut
hurts. This is the only treatment for
this form of felon, and the incision
should be made early, for if it is too
long delayed the bone will be killed
and a discharging sore will remain
which will later necessitate a surgical
operation even if it does not result In
the loss of the last joint of the finger.
The superficial whitlow does not

 

CARE OF CANARIES.

A plece of cuttle bone is needed al-
ways, and now and then a lump of
sugar.
Guarda the cage from draft, from ex-

posure to cold at night and also from
too much heat.
Canary seed principally should be

given, though now and then a little
rape seed Is beneficial,
Do not use a painted cage. The bird

will peck the cage more or less, and the
paint thus imbibed is very injurious.
The larger the cage the better it is

for the birds, and if not new it should
be scalded and well dried before put-
ting them into it.
Avoid frightening the birds in any

way. It Is very easy to have them
know you and welcome your coming,
but they do not like to be handled.
The cage should be thoroughly clean-

ed every morning, placing a piece of
clean brown paper, not newspaper, on
the bottom. Perches should also be
washed daily.

  

The Best Weight Guessers,
Butchers are the world’s best

guessers. The butcher's difficult trade
gives him a skill in weight guessing
that is almost Incredible. It is a com-
monplace thing in a meat shop to see a
butcher seize hold of a huge red round
of beef and slash off with a great knife
four pounds just, or two and a half
pounds just, or six pounds just, ac-
cording to the order. The buyer of
meat wants to get the weight he asked
for, no more and no less, and he wants
this weight in one piece, not in one big
plece and two or three little ones. To
satisfy the buyer the butcher has been
compelled to acquire e
skill In judging just how much a cer-
tain portion of a round of meat weighs
and In cutting off that portion smooth-
ly and accurately. — Cincinnati En-
quirer. ;

 

Most Nutritious Food.

Taking all the ordinary f
the one which would best fulfill the re-
quirements of life and strength would
be substantial slices of whole meal
wheaten bread, eaten with crust and
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buttermilk were drunk with it
most complete diet would be obtained,

 

Undermined Streets.
A modern city's experiences with un-

:

  

win

in your arms. Benham—Yes, I'll win/
it in a walk.—~New York Press.
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